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Abstract

Wind energy is a major and rapidly expanding renewable energy source.

Horizontal-axis wind turbines, the main tool in this industry, induce mortality

in flying animals and consequently bring about conservation concerns and reg-

ulatory restrictions. We utilized a unique combination of RADAR, LIDAR and

ultrasonic acoustic recorders to test the utility of a novel technology meant to

prevent wind turbine-related mortality in bats. Our drone-mounted deterrent

device produces a pulsating combination of strong auditory and visual signals

while moving through the air. LIDAR was used to assess the device’s impact

below its flight altitude and RADAR to assess its influence above its flight alti-

tude. Continuous acoustic recordings from ground level to ~400 m above-

ground-level were used to monitor bat activity in the research site. We recorded

the nightly altitudinal distributions of multiple bat species throughout the

experiment. Analysis revealed a significant change in activity while the deterrent

was flying compared to baseline conditions. We also recorded a significant

~40% decrease below and a significant ~50% increase above the deterrent’s

flight altitude during its operation compared to the post-flight control. The

tested technology is independent of wind farm activities and does not require

modifying wind turbine form or operation procedures. The device differs from

previously proposed solutions by being dynamic – moving in the airspace and

emitting constantly changing signals – thus decreasing the probability of animal

habituation. Our findings suggest that the deterrent could dramatically decrease

wind turbine-related mortality by deterring bats from approaching rotor-swept

airspace. Focused implementation in conditions where bat activity and energy

production are in conflict may provide a practical, cost-effective mortality miti-

gation solution compared to current alternatives. Thus, our results should be

considered by the wind-turbine industry and environmental monitoring and

animal conservation organizations, as well as by regulatory agencies, when pur-

suing alleviation of wind turbine-related mortality.

Introduction

Energy production using wind turbines is expected to

substantially expand in the coming years (IEA, 2020), yet

it may be lethal to flying animals and detrimental to the

integrity of the aerial habitat (Alisson et al., 2019; Barrios

& Rodriguez, 2004; Elizabeth & Hein, 2022; Lehnert

et al., 2014; May et al., 2019, 2020; Smallwood &

Karas, 2009). Despite heavy regulation and strict guideli-

nes (Chambert & Aur�elien, 2021; Elizabeth & Hein, 2022;

Rodrigues et al., 2015), wind turbines are regarded as one

of the two main causes of mass bat mortality in Europe

and North America, with some wind energy facilities

causing thousands of fatalities annually (Agudelo
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et al., 2021; Band et al., 2007; Horn et al., 2008; O’Shea

et al., 2016; Rabie et al., 2022; Voigt et al., 2022). Many

existing facilities are located in sensitive areas for bats,

and where taller turbines (>60 m) are used, bat fatality

rates can be up to 10 times higher than that of birds

(Anderson et al., 2000; Barclay et al., 2007; Kunz, Arnett,

et al., 2007; Kunz, Edwards, et al., 2007; Voigt

et al., 2022).

Bat mortality is difficult to accurately quantify or pre-

dict prior to construction and operation of wind turbines

because turbines may have cascading, unpredictable

effects on the aerial habitat. Common methodologies

often produce underestimations of mortality, which may

cause unsuitable positioning and management of wind

farms (Ferrer et al., 2012; Mathews et al., 2013; Small-

wood et al., 2020; Villegas-Patraca et al., 2012). The rota-

tion of the blades makes them invisible to aerial wildlife

(Horn et al., 2008; Kunz et al., 2011) and several studies

even suggest that bats are attracted to wind turbines, per-

haps due to their artificial lighting, which may attract

insects and subsequently insectivores (Horn et al., 2008;

Kunz, Arnett, et al., 2007; Lintott et al., 2016; Roeleke

et al., 2016; Solick & Newman, 2021).

The harmful impact of wind turbines on aerial organ-

isms is a major concern for developers, governments,

conservationists and the general public, which benefit

from services provided by aerial wildlife and specifically

bats (Kunz et al., 2011). Today, curtailment of blade rota-

tion by “feathering” (changing blade angle to stop rota-

tion) and raising turbines’ cut-in speeds (the minimal

operational wind speed), both of which cause a reduction

in electricity production and profit, are the main proven

methods to effectively reduce bat mortality at wind farms

(Adams et al., 2021; Arnett et al., 2011; Arnett

et al., 2016; Baerwald et al., 2009; Rabie et al., 2022; Voigt

et al., 2022; Whitby et al., 2021). Other approaches

include modifications of farms and turbines to increase

their visibility and detection by aerial wildlife (Arnett &

May, 2016; Cassidy, 2015) or to provide alternative habi-

tats to attract animals away from hazardous areas (Mar-

ques et al., 2014).

Non-structural or operational attempts to actively

reduce animal fatalities apply a variety of deterrence prac-

tices (Arnett et al., 2016; Arnett, Hein, et al., 2013; Cas-

sidy, 2015; Gilmour et al., 2021; Romano et al., 2019;

Smallwood, 2013; Weaver et al., 2020). These include

visual (light, especially LASER) or auditory signals meant

to deter approaching animals. Using deterrence measures

in wind farms has shown some promising results (Arnett

et al., 2016; Cassidy, 2015), but so far, none are satisfac-

tory for a broad range of organisms. The use of

unmanned aerial vehicles (UAV) for aerial wildlife

research and monitoring is spreading with advances in

technology (August & Moore, 2019; Fu et al., 2018;

Kloepper & Kinniry, 2018). Research regarding the poten-

tial aversive effects of these tools on the spatial distribu-

tion and activity patterns of flying animals are ongoing

(Ednie et al., 2021; Kuhlmann et al., 2022).

We describe a field experiment in which we tested the

effects of a novel UAV-based deterring device on bat

activity from ground level to 800 m above-ground-level

(AGL), covering the full range of turbine-occupied air-

space and that above it. We note that at the time of the

experiment, bird migration did not take place in the area

(Shirihai et al., 1996), and, to the best of our knowledge,

nocturnal bird activity was very rare. Therefore, aerial

vertebrate activity in the monitored airspace consisted

almost exclusively of bats. Most bats integrate echoloca-

tion and vision in intricate ways to facilitate navigation,

foraging and obstacle avoidance (Boonman et al., 2013;

Danilovich et al., 2015; Danilovich & Yovel, 2019; Ekl€of

et al., 2002; Gomes et al., 2016). Accordingly, the deter-

rent device broadcasts a pulsating, minimally repetitive

combination of visual and auditory signals while moving

through the airspace.

Our main objective was to quantify the deterrent’s

effect on bat distribution in the airspace and assess its

potential as a bat mortality mitigation tool for the wind

energy industry. As our experiment did not take place

near a turbine, we used activity density at different alti-

tudes and treatments as a predictor of mortality risk

(Korner-Nievergelt et al., 2013). We expected an effective

deterrent to reduce bat presence in the airspace during its

activation or to cause changes in the altitudinal distribu-

tion of bat activity so that the activity in a specific alti-

tude decreases.

Our results demonstrate the deterrent’s impact using a

combination of RADAR and LIDAR technologies. Taken

together, the evidence suggests significantly reduced activ-

ity around the deterrent. The deterrent’s impact and flexi-

bility of application may provide a solution for reducing

animal fatalities in the wind energy industry and thus, we

suggest that the technology should undergo a thorough

assessment in terms of practicality and implementation in

real-life circumstances.

Materials and Methods

Study site

The experiment took place from 8 to 21 July 2020 at the

Hula Research Center in the Hula Valley, Northern Israel

(35°430 E, 33°030 N). The valley has ample fresh water

sources and diverse habitats, creating a biodiversity hotspot

(Dolev & Carmel, 2009). During summer, when migratory

movements in the region are minimal, the valley is home to

2 ª 2022 The Authors. Remote Sensing in Ecology and Conservation published by John Wiley & Sons Ltd on behalf of Zoological Society of London.
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a large variety of birds, bats and insects. Mean daytime and

night-time temperatures during the summer of 2020 were

31 and 24°C, respectively (data from Israel Meteorological

Service). Human activity in the region usually stops before

dusk, and artificial lighting is scarce.

Deterrence device (hereafter the deterrent)
and signal

The deterrent uses movement, sound and light, which

together produce an intricate, pulsating disturbance in

the airspace. It consists of a modified DJI Phantom 4 Pro

drone (DJI, Shenzhen, China, https://www.dji.com/

phantom-4) stripped of its camera and gimbal to reduce

weight and maximize battery-based operation duration.

We connected the light and sound-producing equipment

to the bottom of the drone and secured it between the

drone’s landing legs so that it would not interfere with

rotor movement or landing. The light emitting element is

made of four full spectrum square COB-LED panels

(50 W each, 400–780 nm, 6200–6800 K) connected to an

on-board controller which activates them intermittently,

creating a bright white, flashing, dynamic stimulus visible

to a human eye up to ~200 m away. The sound-emitting

element is made of four piezoelectric speakers that broad-

cast linear chirps sweeping between 15 and 80 kHz, at

~100 dB SPL re 1 m (at all frequencies), connected to a

separate controller. The speakers produced identical

chirps with a short phase delay to increase randomization.

Both visual and acoustic stimuli were broadcasted contin-

uously. The light and sound-emitting components were

mounted on a square frame with a COB-LED panel on

each side pointed at 45° relative to the centre of the

frame and a speaker on every corner; controllers, wiring

and batteries were in the centre (Fig. 1). This configura-

tion produced an approximately omnidirectional signal

spreading from the device in all directions, which was

most intense in the plane parallel to the ground at flight

altitude and less intense above and below this altitude.

The wide spectrum of both audio and visual stimuli tar-

geted a wide perceptive range across bat taxa, aiming to

stimulate as many species as possible over a roughly

spherical volume of transmission up to a few 100 m away

from the deterrent. The movement of the drone along

with the randomization of the auditory and visual signals

reduced repetitiveness to a minimum.

Radar

The BirdScan-MR1 RADAR (Swiss-birdradar, https://

swiss-birdradar.com/birdscan-mr.html) was used to assess

the deterrent’s impact between 100 and 800 m AGL. The

RADAR, located on the banks of the western canal of the

Jordan River, Israel and surrounded by agricultural fields,

is a vertical-looking X-band pulse RADAR designed to

monitor flying animals by collecting information regard-

ing their movement speed, direction, altitude, size and

wingbeat patterns. It uses a signal processing method

(continuous wavelet transform) and a statistical learning

method (support vector classifier) to classify echoes as

insect, passerine, wader, bird flock, large single bird, bird

species, aeroplane and other targets, according to the

above-mentioned parameters (Zaugg et al., 2008). Because

the classifier does not distinguish bats from the various

bird classes, we included the signal classes bird, passerine,

wader and large single bird in the analysis to study the

treatment’s effect on nocturnal vertebrates. The RADAR

produces a standardized measure of aerial density, known

as the movement traffic rate (hereafter MTR) through

standardization of its range-dependent detectability. The

MTR is the extrapolated number of objects crossing the

sky in a cross-section of 1 km within a certain time win-

dow. Each identified object receives an MTR factor, which

is calculated by accounting for its size and flight altitude

(Schmaljohann et al., 2008). An MTR factor is preferable

over using simple counts because it standardizes the

detectability and detection volume of targets, making data

from different altitudes comparable.

A pulse RADAR emits electromagnetic pulses and

detects returning echoes from objects in its detection

range. Short pulses produce higher-resolution data but

dissipate more quickly, leading to a reduced detection

range. Consequently, we used a long pulse throughout the

experiment (pulse frequency was 750 ns), which allowed

reliable detection at higher altitudes (up to 800 m), com-

promising detection resolution. When using RADAR, data

from the first dozens of meters above ground level may

be unreliable due to ground clutter and a small detection

volume (Nilsson et al., 2018; Shi et al., 2021). The

RADAR at the research site does not produce reliable

results below 100 m AGL (assessed by flying a drone in

the detection range and comparing the RADAR’s output

to the drone’s flight trajectory). We thus used a LIDAR

sensor (see below) to cover the bottom 100 m of the air-

space during the experiment and did not analyse RADAR

data from this range.

Lidar

The Livox Horizon is a high-performance LIDAR sensor

designed for autonomous driving vehicles (Livox, Wan-

chai, Hong Kong, https://www.livoxtech.com/horizon). It

has a potential detection range of over 200 m, but in

practice, its detectability of small objects (such as bats) is

lower and only reaches a range of ~100 m. The LIDAR

has a wide rectangular field of view (81.7° 9 25.1°),

ª 2022 The Authors. Remote Sensing in Ecology and Conservation published by John Wiley & Sons Ltd on behalf of Zoological Society of London. 3
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corresponding to a ~170 9 90 m2 detection area at a

100 m range. We used the LIDAR to quantify animal

activity in the airspace below the flight altitude of the

deterrent, 1.5–100 m AGL, by directing it upwards verti-

cally. In the proposed operation scheme of the deterrent,

this corresponds to activity below the tip of the turbine

blades. The LIDAR outputs a two-dimensional projected

recording of the scan (similar to a video recording) and a

three-dimensional point cloud including any detected

reflector. The LIDAR was placed on a tripod at 1 m AGL,

adjacent to the RADAR.

Vertical acoustic array

An aerial acoustic array was deployed to survey bat activity

in the study area and characterize it at the species level. The

array was positioned using a 12 m3 helium-filled aerostat

(SKYSTAR 220, RT, Yavne, Israel, https://www.rt.co.il/

skystar-220) tethered to a winch with 1.5 mm thick

Dyneema rope (DSM Dyneema LLC, Greenville, NC,

USA, https://www.dsm.com/dyneema/en_GB/home.html),

anchored to a trailer. The array consisted of three Song-

Meter SM4BAT ultrasonic acoustic recorders (Wildlife

Acoustics, Maynard, Massachusetts, USA, https://www.

wildlifeacoustics.com/products/song-meter-sm4) which

were hung on the tether of the anchored aerostat. The aero-

stat was launched to 310 m AGL and recorders were placed

at 300, 150 and 1 m AGL. The recorders operated continu-

ously while the array was aloft with a sampling rate of

384 kHz, a gain of 12 dB and no high-pass filter.

The array was located 400 m away from the radar (out-

side its conical detection range, Fig. 2) and was launched

at 20:00 until ~23:00. The purpose of the acoustic array

was to quantify bat activity in the area during the experi-

ment, to assess its distribution in time and altitude and

to identify species based on their unique acoustic signa-

tures. The array was not deployed if wind conditions were

such that it swayed considerably during takeoff and was

retracted if considerable sway was evident after deploy-

ment.

Since nocturnal avian activity is negligible during non-

migratory periods in the Hula Valley (Shirihai

et al., 1996), we assume that objects detected by the radar

with wing flapping frequencies lower than 20 Hz (which

can be considered a lower limit of nocturnal insect wing

flapping frequency; Wang et al., 2017) are bats of the

same species distribution detected by the acoustic array.

Acoustic recordings were manually processed and anal-

ysed by an experienced expert to recognize which species

were active and at which altitudes and times.

Experimental procedure

The experiment consisted of launching the deterrent at

the outer bottom edge of the detection range of the

RADAR with the LIDAR monitoring the airspace close to

the ground (Fig. 2). We tested the deterrent at 100 AGL,

well within the altitude range of typical turbine towers

(Lantz et al., 2019; Wiser et al., 2021) and within the

lethal altitude range for bats (Barclay et al., 2007). The

treatment consisted of flying the deterrent back and forth

along a 200 m long straight line on an east-west axis,

100 m north of the RADAR and LIDAR devices. The

result was a continuous mobile disturbance flying along

Figure 1. The deterrent. (A) Bottom view, schematic depiction: The elements are connected to plastic struts and fastened to the drone’s landing

gear. Light and sound beams are illustrated for demonstration and are not indicative of actual transmission range. (B) Front view of the deterrent.

4 ª 2022 The Authors. Remote Sensing in Ecology and Conservation published by John Wiley & Sons Ltd on behalf of Zoological Society of London.
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the northern periphery of the RADAR’s detection volume

(Fig. 2). The light- and sound-producing systems were

remotely activated at flight altitude. Overall, this resulted

in a loud (~110 dB over the entire frequency range),

luminous object moving through the airspace at a speed

of ~5 m s�1, which looked and sounded different at each

point along its course and from any given point. We

made sure that the deterrent did not enter the RADAR’s

detection beam by observing the RADAR prompt during

flight and by keeping its flight trajectory within the pre-

defined area.

We analysed the effects of the deterrent on the MTR

and altitude distributions of animals as documented by

both RADAR and LIDAR from the ground and up to

800 m AGL. Each experimental session lasted 20 min and

consisted of a flight time (treatment) of 10–14 min and a

post-flight control period of ~6–10 min, depending on

the treatment duration. Each deterrence session started

on the hour and was followed by a 40-min break,

repeated between 19:00 and 24:00, every night between 8

July and 21 July 2020. Baseline data were compiled for

RADAR data based on the activity during the same hours

in the 3 days before and after the experiment, and for

LIDAR data based on activity in recordings before deter-

rent takeoff (see bottom table in Fig. 1).

Data analysis

Processing and analysis of data were conducted in R (R

Development Core Team, 2021, version 4.1.2). For

LIDAR data, all detected events were observed manually

(as videos) and only events in which a clear object was

moving across the field of view in a non-random trajec-

tory were kept for further analysis. This allowed filtering

out false positives and erratically flying insects while

retaining the tracks of passing vertebrates. To validate our

procedure, we examined the speed of the retained events

and found that they were distributed within an unimodal

distribution with a median of 7.0 m s�1 (4.6–13.7 m s�1;

first and third quartiles), suggesting that the great major-

ity of detected events were indeed flying vertebrates, as

insect flight speed is typically <5 m s�1 (Hu et al., 2018).

Moreover, the LIDAR detection range is highly limited

for insects (<10 m for large insects). The filtering proce-

dure described above was blind regarding the deterrent’s

activity. The average number of detections per minute

was calculated for each session and the difference between

treatment and control sessions was estimated. Differences

in detections per minute between the time-periods before

(LIDAR baseline), during and after the treatment (mean

duration 6, 14, 8 min respectively) were compared using

the Wilcoxon signed rank non-parametric test (wilcox.test

function in the stats package) because the data were not

normally distributed according to a Shapiro–Wilk test

(shapiro.test from the same package; W = 0.88,

P < 0.0001).

We checked for overdispersion of the data using the

dispersion-glmer function of the R package blmeco

(Korner-Nievergelt et al., 2015), which produced a value

of 2, meaning the data were overdispersed. We thus fitted

Figure 2. Experiment setup: The active deterrent was flown at 100 m above-ground-level in 200-m horizontal transects near and outside of

RADAR and LIDAR detection volumes. LIDAR documented activity below the deterrent’s flight altitude and the RADAR documented it above the

flight altitude. An aerostat was launched outside and near the edge of the RADAR’s detection volume with the vertical acoustic array deployed

on its tether, recording bat activity.

ª 2022 The Authors. Remote Sensing in Ecology and Conservation published by John Wiley & Sons Ltd on behalf of Zoological Society of London. 5
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a negative binomial generalized linear mixed model with

a log link function to quantify the effect of the treatment.

The model was fitted using glmer.nb from the R package

lme4 version 1.1-26 (Douglas Bates et al., 2015). Detec-

tions per minute were set as the response variable; treat-

ment (before, during or after flight) was the fixed effect,

hour and date were factorial random effects to account

for variability in activity over time, and log-transformed

session duration was used as an offset variable to account

for different treatment times between sessions. This was

done in order to keep using count data while still consid-

ering variation in duration; the log transformation was in

accordance with the log link of the model (Coelho

et al., 2020). The three possible models in terms of error

structure (hour as random effect, date as random effect

and both factors as random effects) were averaged due to

low AIC variability (ΔAICc <2). The data met all model

assumptions for a generalized linear mixed effect model

and model validation indicated no model fit problems

(normal distribution of residuals based on linear trend in

a QQ plot, appropriateness of link function based on lin-

ear trend in observed versus predicted values, and homo-

geneity of variance based on random dispersal in

residuals over fitted values plot). A separate model of the

same structure was applied on the acoustic data to check

if the deterrent affected activity 400 m away. To account

for the possibility that animals became habituated to the

signal as the experiment progressed, we used a separate,

negative binomial generalized linear model with date as a

fixed factor (assuming a reduction of effect over time

would be related to habituation), detection counts as the

response and log-transformed session duration as the

offset.

To analyse the RADAR data, we used the RADAR’s

raw measurements of object altitude and classification

and the standardized measurement of the density of mov-

ing animals (MTR). We analysed RADAR data between

100 and 800 m AGL, a range that we consider reliable for

the identification of objects the size of the common pip-

istrelle Pipistrellus pipistrellus, the smallest bat species

identified in the acoustic survey. The data were grouped

into three height ranges (100–400, 400–600 and 600–800).
The first was used to analyse the effect of the deterrent

immediately above the deterrent’s altitude, and the latter

two were used to assess the possible effects of the deter-

rent at higher altitudes.

In RADAR analysis, differences in detections per min-

ute between treatment and post-flight control sessions

were assessed using the Wilcoxon test, as described above,

as the data were not normally distributed (zero-inflated).

The same analysis was used to compare treatment and

control to baseline. The baseline dataset was compiled in

the same manner as the experimental data (long pulse

detection intervals from 20:00 to 23:00) during the 3 days

before and after the experiment. We found that activity

levels between the periods before and after the experiment

were similar (Wilcoxon signed rank test, W = 2306,

P = 0.874).

To assess the effect of the active deterrent compared to

post-flight control, we modelled RADAR data only from

the experiment period. RADAR data consisted of a large

proportion of zero observations, which required specific

analytic tools. The data were analysed using a hurdle neg-

ative binomial generalized mixed model with a log link

function and a truncated negative binomial distribution.

We chose to use a hurdle model over a zero-inflation

model because the former models zeros separately from

positive observations (Feng, 2021), which enables accurate

detection of trends with zero data. This was important

because the effect of the deterrent was strongly expressed

by differences in the number of zero observations in the

treatment compared to the post-flight control. A hurdle

model estimates the log odds of a zero observation rela-

tive to the intercept, and exponentiation of model esti-

mates produces the likelihood ratio of a zero observation.

The purpose of the model was to check if the deterrent

had an effect on the abundance and altitudinal distribu-

tion of animals in the airspace. Both conditional and

zero-inflation parts of the model were fitted with detec-

tions per session as the dependent variable, session type

(active deterrent and post-activation control) and altitude

band as fixed factors, an interaction term between treat-

ment and altitude band, session ID as a random factor to

account for variability in the aerial activity over time and

log-transformed session length as an offset (see LIDAR

methods). Models were fitted using the glmmTMB func-

tion in the glmmTMB R package version 1.0.2.1 (Brooks

et al., 2017). Confidence intervals were calculated using

the confint function from the stats package in R. Model

validation was done with the DHARMa package version

0.4.1 (Hartig, 2021). Residual zero-inflation was negated

using testzeroinflation, proper residual dispersion assessed

with testDispersion, heteroscedasticity negated using

testCatergorical and normal distribution of residuals was

confirmed with testUniformity.

According to the regulations of the Israel Nature and

Parks Authority, this work did not require ethical

approval as all data collection was done outside of a nat-

ure reserve and was done remotely without capture or

contact (see letter in Supplementary information).

Results

A total of 39 h of bat activity were recorded by the three

SM4 detectors at three altitudes over nine nights (9–12,
14, 16, 18, 19, 21.07.2020), between 20:00 and 23:00 local

6 ª 2022 The Authors. Remote Sensing in Ecology and Conservation published by John Wiley & Sons Ltd on behalf of Zoological Society of London.
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time. A total of 1775 passing bat events were documented

by the acoustic array, belonging to nine different species

from six genera. Seven of these species are known to be

susceptible to wind turbine collision mortality (Rhino-

poma microphylum, Kumar et al., 2013, Eptesicus serotinus,

Rydell et al., 2010, Hypsugo savii, Pipistrellus kuhlii, P.

pipistrellus, Tadarida teniotis, Camina, 2012). Detection

times were different in each device, negating double

detections. The most prevalent species at ground level,

where most activity was recorded, was Kuhl’s pipistrelle

P. kuhlii, a resident species that usually roosts in agricul-

tural warehouses in the area. At 150 and 300 m AGL,

most vocalizations were recognized as Greater mouse-

tailed bats R. microphyllum, a migratory insectivorous

species present in the Hula Valley during summer (see

Table 1 for a summary). A clear nightly temporal pattern

was evident, with activity increasing from sunset to

~21:30 and steadily decreasing throughout the rest of the

monitoring period. This pattern was consistent across all

measuring techniques, height ranges and for all species

detected in the acoustic survey (Fig. 3).

The Livox Horizon LIDAR was used to quantify animal

presence from 1.5 to 100 m AGL in order to explore

treatment effects in the airspace below the deterrent’s alti-

tude. A total of 894 vertebrate detections were recorded

(mean altitude: 29.0 m, SD = 15.2). This was similar to

the number of bats detected with the ground microphone

(N = 1030 bats) suggesting that indeed we were detecting

bats by the LIDAR. The number of detections per minute

was significantly lower during treatment in comparison to

the control periods before (baseline) and after flight

[treatment: 0.76 detections/min, SD = 0.58, 95%

CI = (0.96, 0.57), N = 32; controls: 1.22 detections/min-

ute, SD = 01.03; 95% CI = (1.46, 0.94), N = 59,

W = 1153, P = 0.04, see Fig. 4]. The number of detections

per minute was also significantly lower during treatment

in comparison to the post-treatment periods [1.29,

SD = 1.14, 95% CI = (1.7, 0.88), N = 30, W = 600,

P = 0.04], but the difference was not significant compared

to pre-treatment periods [1.11, SD = 0.9, 95% CI = (0.96,

0.56), N = 32, W = 553, P < 0.09]. The number of detec-

tions did not differ between pre- and post-treatment peri-

ods, negating the possibility of animal attraction to the

deterrent (W = 412, P = 0.63).

Hence, the deterrence treatment reduced bat activity

below the deterrent’s altitude by ~32% compared to the

immediately before the treatment and by 42% compared

to that immediately following the treatment. Accordingly,

the final averaged model determined a significant main

effect of treatment on vertebrate detections (Table 3). The

same analysis on the acoustic data indicate that the deter-

rent had no effect on activity 400 m away (estimate = 0.05,

SE < 0.32, z = 0.16, P = 0.87). A separate model that

aimed at assessing nightly variability over the experiment

period showed that the effect of the experimental day on

detection counts was not significant, negating habituation

to the deterrent (estimate < 0.0001, SE < 0.0001, z = 0.92,

P = 0.35).

The BirdScan MR1 vertical looking RADAR was used

to document animal activity above the deterrent’s flight

altitude (100–800 m AGL). Table 2 and Figure 5 summa-

rize RADAR-documented activity patterns according to

treatment and altitude bands. RADAR data analysis

revealed that activity during and immediately after deter-

rent activation was significantly lower in the entire alti-

tude range compared to the baseline activity recorded in

the days before and after the experiment taken together

(baseline: n = 29 sessions, mean = 2.75 MTR/min,

SD = 1.8, CI = 3.4–2.1; active deterrent: n = 62 sessions,

mean = 2 MTR/min, SD = 2, CI = 2.6–1.5: W = 1136,

P = 0.02; after activation: n = 54 sessions, mean = 1.7

MTR/min, SD = 1.8, CI = 2.2–1.2: W = 1063, P = 0.003;

Fig. 5). When comparing active deterrent flight periods to

post-flight controls (recorded right after the flights), the

hurdle model indicated a highly significant effect of

the deterrent, resulting in greater activity above the

Table 1. Summary of bat detections in the research area from the

acoustic array by species and altitude.

Species

Total no.

at 1 m

AGL

Total no.

at 150 m

AGL

Total no.

at 300 m

AGL

Grand

total

Greater mouse-tailed

bat Rhinopoma

microphylum

143 444 118 705

Kuhl’s pipistrelle

Pipistrellus kuhlii

671 25 6 702

Common pipistrelle

Pipistrellus

pipistrellus

128 2 1 131

Egyptian mouse-tailed

bat Rhinopoma

cystops

20 73 7 100

Naked-rumped tomb

bat Taphozous

nudiventris

45 43 2 90

Savi’s pipistrelle

Hypsugo savii

9 15 6 30

Serotine bat Eptesicus

serotinus

13 0 0 13

European free-tailed

bat Tadarida

teniotis

0 1 2 3

Long-fingered bat

Myotis capaccinii

1 0 0 1

Total 1030 603 142 1775

AGL, above ground level.
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deterrent’s altitude during the treatment (Table 3). This is

evident in the zero-inflation part of the model, which

indicated a likelihood ratio of 0.06 (see Methods), mean-

ing that zero observations are over 10 time less likely

during treatment compared to after treatment control

periods. These results are also supported by an overall

significant decrease in activity after flight compared to

during flight from all altitude bands (active deterrent:

Figure 3. Temporal distribution of detections by different sensors. (A) RADAR, (B) LIDAR, (C, D) Acoustic array. Tadarida teniotis and Myotis

capaccinnii were excluded due to rare occurrence. A consistent peak at ~21:30 is evident throughout.

Figure 4. The effect of the presence of the deterrent on the number of targets detected by LIDAR before, during and after flight. Middle lines

represent median values, edges represent upper and lower quartiles, whiskers extend to lowest or highest value, no farther than

1.5 9 interquartile range. Dashed lines across the plot represent median values of each treatment for visual comparison.

8 ª 2022 The Authors. Remote Sensing in Ecology and Conservation published by John Wiley & Sons Ltd on behalf of Zoological Society of London.
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n = 176 sessions, mean per height band = 0.74 MTR/min,

SD = 1, CI = 0.88–0.585; after activation: n = 160 sessions,

mean = 0.59 MTR/min, SD = 1.1, CI = 0.77–0.42,
W = 17116, P = 0.0002). The treatment 9 altitude inter-

action in the hurdle model was not significant, suggesting

a similar reduction of bat MTR across all altitude bins.

Summarizing RADAR results, experimental treatment

sessions had significantly lower activity rates (MTR/min)

compared to external baseline (27% less activity during

flight and ~38% less immediately after flight), and

within experimental treatments, activity during deterrent

flight was significantly higher (by 25%) compared to

immediately after flight above the deterrent flight alti-

tude. The hurdle model focusing only on the experimen-

tal period (excluding the external baseline) indicates a

significant negative effect of active deterrent flight on

the number of zero observations, corresponding to an

increase in activity, and this is consistent through the

three height bins.

Discussion

We describe an experiment in which the potential of a

novel deterrence technique to mitigate bat mortality at

wind farms was assessed. The area was acoustically sur-

veyed for bat activity up to 500 m AGL, and nine species

(including seven that were previously reported to suffer

wind turbine mortality) were recorded in the airspace

during the experiment at relevant heights (Table 1). Noc-

turnal flying vertebrate (mostly bats) activity summed

over all RADAR altitude bins was significantly reduced

when the deterrent was active compared to baseline con-

ditions and compared to controls. The same was found

for bats that flew below the deterrent flight altitude. The

Table 2. Means of RADAR movement traffic rates by altitude band and treatment.

Altitude band Treatment N Mean MTR per minute SD 95% CI Ratio during/after flight Ratio Baseline/experiment

100–400 Baseline 58 0.98 1.30 0.64–1.30 2.04 1.11

Full experiment 61 0.88 1.45 0.51–1.20

During deterrence 62 1.00 1.54 0.56–1.42

After deterrence 52 0.49 1.20 0.20–0.90

400–600 Baseline 58 1.14 1.08 0.86–1.42 1.43 1.54

Full experiment 62 0.74 0.61 0.59–0.90

During deterrence 62 0.73 0.60 0.58–0.88

After deterrence 54 0.51 1.30 0.43–1.13

600–800 Baseline 58 0.49 0.56 0.35–0.64 1.09 0.96

Full experiment 62 0.51 0.61 0.36–0.66

During deterrence 62 0.51 0.64 0.36–0.67

After deterrence 54 0.47 0.60 0.30–0.63

CI, confidence interval; MTR, movement traffic rate; SD, standard deviation.

Figure 5. RADAR analysis results: Average movement traffic rate per minute for the different treatments in each altitude band. See Figure 4 for

details regarding graphic depiction of statistics.
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deterrent also altered the altitudinal distribution of bat

activity reducing animal movement through the area of

its operation in heights that are typical of wind turbine

blade movement.

Similar to operational curtailment, our method will

probably not completely eliminate mortality (Adams

et al., 2021), but it has the potential to outperform many

of the existing non-operational solutions (Arnett, John-

son, et al., 2013; Cassidy, 2015; Gilmour et al., 2021;

Romano et al., 2019; Weaver et al., 2020), which utilize

immobile, single disturbance (visual or auditory) stimuli.

The observed change in activity, including a decrease in

activity below the deterrent and an increase in activity

above the deterrent immediately after operation, suggests

that the operation of the deterrent at turbine height could

substantially reduce animal mortality caused by turbine

blade rotation by promoting the same pattern of upward

shift in flight altitude.

Although we had insufficient data to assess activity

changes around 100–150 m as a separate band, it is likely

that animals were deterred from such close contact with

the device. These positive results justify an in-depth

assessment of the applicability of the deterrent in a wider

framework, examining cost–benefit considerations and

practical implementation challenges on a large scale.

The unique use of three complementary sensing sys-

tems enabled us to construct a detailed description of the

local aerial fauna and its altitudinal profile while testing

the impact of the deterrent on flying vertebrates consist-

ing almost entirely of bats. We note that the aerial acous-

tic monitoring revealed the presence of multiple species

of bats at the times and altitudes corresponding to those

of the experiment. We did our best to avoid inclusion of

other aerial taxa (insects and birds) in the analysed data.

An educated choice of timing along the yearly cycle,

based on decades of cumulative monitoring and avian

research in the area (e.g., Shirihai et al., 1996), ensured

that nocturnal bird activity was negligible during the

experiment period. The strong similarity in activity times

in the acoustic, RADAR and LIDAR datasets provides fur-

ther indication of the predominance of bats in the data,

as the acoustic data contained only confirmed bat vocal-

izations. Careful manual analysis of the LIDAR data and

reliance on the well-established Birdscan RADAR classifier

ensured the removal of the vast majority of insect signals

from our dataset. Our strict approach towards avoiding

avian contamination in the data meant that the experi-

ment had to take place over a limited period of time in

this specific locality where nocturnal bird activity is thor-

oughly understood. The effectiveness of the deterrent in

any other scenario must be assessed prior to future opera-

tion, including over large scales and with a focus on other

aerial species.

The findings of this work indicate that overall, the

deterrent significantly reduces bat activity in the relevant

airspace of up to 700 m above its flight altitude. More-

over, based on the lack of effect found in the acoustic

data, we deduce the signal is undetectable, or at least not

aversive 400 m from the operation site. The LIDAR

results demonstrate the deterrent’s immediate effect below

flight altitude during flight, while RADAR results show a

lasting effect, with activity levels significantly lower both

during the deterrent’s flight and ~10 min after landing,

compared to the baseline period before and after the

experiment. Furthermore, the results suggest that when

encountering the deterrent, bats avoid it by increasing

flight altitude (Fig. 5). This avoidance behaviour is in line

with previous studies of vertebrate responses to human

activity in the airspace (de Lucas et al., 2007; Johnston

et al., 2014). Therefore, our work points to the potential

of the proposed technology to reduce bat mortality

caused by blade rotation by decreasing bat activity in the

airspace around wind turbines. We hypothesized that bats

will not adapt to the dynamic stimulus produced by the

moving device, and indeed we did not observe any evi-

dence of short-term habituation patterns throughout the

3-week duration of the experiment.

During the experiment, bat activity in control sessions

was recorded immediately after treatment sessions with-

out any buffer or recovery time. The consistent difference

between control and treatment sessions in different sens-

ing systems and across a large altitudinal range indicates

that the effect of the deterrent is largely short-lived. This,

together with the lack of deterrent effect seen in the

acoustic survey, supports highly accurate implementation

of the technology, which will achieve the goal of reducing

bat mortality with minimal intervention in the aerial

habitat. We note that most mitigation techniques used

today (i.e., turbine operation manipulations) have slow

reaction times, such that bats could be at high-risk many

minutes after their activation. Notably, our suggested

solution does not require shutting down or changing tur-

bine operation and is immediately effective.

A realistic scenario of implementation would include a

fleet of autonomous deterrents mounted on designated

drones, flying on preset courses and maintained by mini-

mal personnel. The size of the fleet would be determined

by the dimensions of the facility, with a single deterrent

operating around one to three turbines, depending on

size, spacing, location in the facility and topography. The

fleet would operate at hours and areas of the farm which

are prone to bat collisions, usually known from surveys

made prior to and following construction. Within this

time frame, activation should start at turbine cut-in speed

(determined by manufacturer and power grid require-

ments, Agbonaye et al., 2022) and stop at the maximal
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wind speed of bat activity in the specific area and season.

This scheme will enable economic use of the infrastruc-

ture and will set well-defined boundaries, known a priori

in each facility, enabling practical assessment of the utility

of the suggested method. Future applications could also

initiate drone flight on the basis of acoustic- or LIDAR-

based bat activity detectors, but initial applications can

simply fly the drones without such input about bat activ-

ity, achieving substantial deterrence of bats from the tur-

bine area.

The main practical limitation of this method is its

dependence on short-lived batteries, which would limit

flight duration and require frequent battery replacement.

Even so, we believe that when operated in this scheme,

the technology could reduce mortality at critical times in

a cost-effective manner. Given a 2.75 MW average name-

plate capacity and 40% capacity factor for a land-

operated wind turbine in 2020 (Wiser et al., 2021), the

average yearly output of a single machine should be

~9600 MWh. Assuming a bat-related curtailment produc-

tion reduction of 1% (Arnett, Johnson, et al., 2013; Rabie

et al., 2022), 96 MWh would be added to production if a

proper substitute of curtailment is implemented. With a

cost of wind turbine MWh between $29–128 (Nalley &

Angelina, 2022) in 2022, thousands of dollars of increased

revenue would be expected for a single wind turbine,

which would likely cover the expense of acquiring and

operating the deterrent system in under 2 years. Assum-

ing improvements in capacity and efficiency from the

time of the above predictions, the deterrent’s economic

relevance is likely to increase over time.

The technique of drone-mounted audio-visual deter-

rence can be adapted to specific circumstances and species

by adapting the broadcasted signal and operation mode

following designated tests and practical assessment. We

note that in spite of the significant decrease in the activity

below and above the deterrent’s flight altitude compared

to baseline conditions, substantial bat activity may still

persist in hazardous areas. Thus, the deterrent’s operation

should be incorporated into an inclusive scheme for pre-

venting wind turbine-related wildlife mortality. The deter-

rent is independent of wind farm infrastructure and can

be deployed and maintained when needed without prior

preparation and planning. The farm can remain active

during the deterrent’s operation, and the device can be

used to mitigate bat mortality in already existing facilities

without considerable expense. Any aversive response of

aerial wildlife would be considered a positive effect of the

deterrent around wind turbines, but wildlife attraction is

still a possibility in untested taxa. The deterrent’s effect

on terrestrial wildlife has not been assessed and could

potentially bear negative consequences like aversion to a

natural habitat or attraction to hazardous areas.

The tested deterrence device proved successful in a

localized, time-limited experimental setting. It may sub-

stantially reduce harmful consequences induced by the

wind energy industry on bats around wind farms while

avoiding most shortcomings of existing solutions. As

such, the feasibility and practicality of its deployment in

the industry should be further tested to potentially pro-

vide viable mitigation of bat mortality.
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Supporting Information

Additional supporting information may be found online

in the Supporting Information section at the end of the

article.

Appendix S1. Acoustic recording database: bat detection

by species, altitude band, date and time.

Appendix S2. LIDAR recoring sessions database: recoding

date, duration and detection amounts.

Appendix S3. RADAR database: summary of monitoring

sessions by experiment session and altitude band, and

MTR per session.
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